
LEEDS: England captain Joe Root and Joe Denly were
fighting hard to prevent a three-day defeat in the third
Test after Australia threatened another Ashes rout at
Headingley yesterday. When Australia took two wickets
for no runs in four balls to leave England 15-2, it looked
like another dramatic collapse was on the cards follow-
ing the hosts’ woeful 67 — their lowest Ashes total
since 1948 — in the first innings.

But at tea on the third day, England had recovered to
90-2. Root, in on a pair, was 41 not out and Denly 30
not out with their third-wicket stand so far worth 75

runs. England still needed a further 269 runs to reach
an unlikely target of 359 and with 39 overs left in the
day there was time for them to be bowled out before
stumps. But they were at least making Australia work
for a win that would see them retain the Ashes at 2-0
up with two to play in a five-match series. Surrey
openers Rory Burns and Jason Roy both fell cheaply
shortly after lunch.

Left-hander Burns (seven) edged a lifting Pat
Cummins delivery to David Warner at first slip before
Roy, yet to convince as a Test match opener, played
down the wrong line to Josh Hazlewood, who took 5-30
in the first innings, and was bowled.

Root, in on a pair, got off the mark with a three off
fast bowler Hazlewood to the delight of his home
Yorkshire fans in a capacity, sun-drenched crowd.

Denly, the only England batsman to reach double
figures in the first innings with 12, repeatedly played
and missed either side of being hit on the head by a
Cummins bouncer.

But both he and Root applied themselves on an
increasingly slow pitch that was making life tough for
Australia’s pace attack. And there was a huge cheer
from the crowd when Root’s controlled hook off
Hazlewood raised a fifty partnership with Denly.

ODDS IN AUSTRALIA’S FAVOUR 
The odds were still hugely in Australia’s favour, given

only three sides have made more than 300 to win in the
fourth innings of a Test at Headingley — Australia
(404-3 in 1948), England (315-4 against Australia,
2001) and the West Indies with 322-5 two years ago.

Earlier, Marnus Labuschagne missed out on a maid-
en Test hundred as he top-scored with 80 in Australia’s
second-innings 246. It was his third successive fifty
since becoming world cricket’s inaugural concussion
substitute in place of star batsman Steve Smith during
the drawn second Test at Lord’s.

Australia resumed on 171-6 with Labuschagne 53
not out after making 74 — seven more than England
managed between them — in the first innings.

Labuschagne drove Stuart Broad for a textbook four
through extra cover to go to 60 only to be dropped
next ball when diving wicketkeeper Jonny Bairstow
floored a one-handed chance heading towards Root at
first slip — the third time Labuschagne was reprieved
in his innings. Labuschagne had moved on to 70 when,
as happened with his second ball at Lord’s, he was hit
on the helmet grille by a Jofra Archer bouncer.

But after being examined by the Australia team doc-

tor, Labuschagne uppercut an 88 mph (141 kph) Archer
bouncer for four. Labuschagne was 74 not out when
Cummins’s dismissal left Australia 226-8. But rather than
being denied a century in his seventh Test by a lack of
partners, the South Africa-born batsman ran himself out.
Labuschagne ignored the old rule of ‘never run on a mis-
field’ when Denly fumbled at third man and then failed to
beat a throw to Bairstow as his valuable 187-ball innings
featuring eight fours came to an end.  — AFP

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA: A late burst
by senior fast bowler Ishant Sharma earned
him a five-wicket haul and reduced the
West Indies to 189 for eight in reply to
India’s first innings total of 297 at the close
of the second day of the first Test at the Sir
Vivian Richards Stadium in Antigua on
Friday.

Ten days away from his 31st birthday, the
gangling Sharma ended the day with five
for 42 off 12 overs, figures which were
enhanced considerably in the final half-hour
of a long day when he was single-handedly
responsible for the home side losing three
wickets for five runs to tilt a fairly even con-
test very much in favour of the tourists.

He dismissed Shai Hope, Shimron
Hetmyer and Kemar Roach in the space of

13 deliveries to change the complexion of
the West Indies innings from the relative
comfort of 174 for five. 

Captain Jason Holder will therefore only
have Miguel Cummins and last man
Shannon Gabriel potentially for company
on the third morning with India pressing for
what could be a significant first innings
advantage. Sharma and Mohammed Shami
were the first to strike at the start of the
West Indies innings after lunch, removing
openers John Campbell and Kraigg
Brathwaite after a deceptively bright start
before Ravindra Jadeja added to what was
already an excellent day for the all-rounder
when he claimed the wicket of debutant
Shamarh Brooks.

Jadeja had played the key role in extend-

ing India’s first innings as they were eventu-
ally dismissed on the stroke of lunch, the
left-hander playing the dominant role as
India added another 94 runs from their
overnight position of 203 for six.

IDEAL START 
He was last out for 58, top-edging an

attempted pull off Holder to give wicket-
keeper Hope his fifth catch of the innings.
Roach was the best of the West Indies
bowlers with figures of four for 66 while
fellow fast bowler Gabriel claimed three for
71. It was Roach who gave the West Indies
an ideal start to the day when he removed
Rishabh Pant for 24.  However any hopes
the hosts entertained of quickly polishing
off the tourists’ innings were frustrated by
Sharma, who defied the West Indies for
over an hour in contributing 19 to a 60-run
eighth-wicket partnership with Jadeja.

Sharma’s admirable defiance was even-
tually ended though by a slower delivery
from Gabriel and Shami lasted just one
delivery, being caught and bowled by
Chase. Jadeja was still able to get to the
half-century mark though, his 11th in Test
cricket. His three-hour effort spanned 112
deliveries and was highlighted by six fours
and one six. Campbell stroked a succession
of boundaries at the start of the West Indies
reply only to be yorked in the first over
from first-change bowler Shami. 

Brathwaite’s typically phlegmatic
occupation of the crease ended when
Sharma held on to a catch off his own
bowling and Brooks, taking on the chal-
lenge of batting at number three in his
first Test innings, edged an attempted cut
at Jadeja for Ajinkya Rahane to take the
comfortable catch on the rebound off
wicketkeeper Pant.  — AFP
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Root and Denly keep Australia at 
bay on day three of third Test

LEEDS: England’s Jason Roy (L) looks back at his stumps as he gets bowled out by Australia’s Pat Cummins (R)
on the third day of the third Ashes cricket Test match between England and Australia at Headingley in Leeds,
northern England, yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

M. Harris b Leach                                                              19
D. Warner lbw b Broad                                                     0
U. Khawaja c Roy b Woakes                                            23
M. Labuschagne run out (Denly/Bairstow)                     80
T. Head b Stokes                                                               25
M. Wade c Bairstow b Stokes                                          33
T. Paine c Denly b Broad                                                  0
J. Pattinson c Root b Archer                                             20
P. Cummins c Burns b Stokes                                           6
N. Lyon b Archer                                                               9
J. Hazlewood not out                                                         4
Extras (b5, lb13, nb7, w2)                                                  27
Total (all out, 75.2 overs, 355 mins)                                 246
Fall of wickets: 1-10 (Warner), 2-36 (Harris), 3-52 (Khawaja), 4-
97 (Head), 5-163 (Wade), 6-164 (Paine), 7-215 (Pattinson), 8-226
(Cummins), 9-237 (Lanbuschagne), 10-246 (Lyon)
Bowling: Archer 14-2-40-2 (3nb, 1w); Broad 16-2-52-2 (1w);
Woakes 10-1-34-1; Leach 11-0-46-1; Stokes 24.2-7-56-3 (4nb)
England: Rory Burns, Jason Roy, Joe Root (capt), Joe Denly, Ben
Stokes, Jonny Bairstow (wkt), Jos Buttler, Chris Woakes, Jofra
Archer, Stuart Broad, Jack Leach
Match position: England set 359 to win.

Scoreboard at the close of Australia’s second innings on the third
day of the third Ashes Test against England at Headingley yester-
day:
Australia 1st innings 179 (M Labuschagne 74, D Warner 61; J
Archer 6-45)
England 1st innings 67 (J Hazlewood 5-30, P Cummins 3-23) 
Australia 2nd innings (overnight 171-6)

SCOREBOARD

India 1st innings (overnight 203/6):
K.L. Rahul c Hope b Chase                               44
M. Agarwal c Hope b Roach                             5
C. Pujara c Hope b Roach                                 2
V. Kohli c Brooks b Gabriel                              9
A. Rahane b Gabriel                                          81
H. Vihari c Hope b Roach                                  32
R. Pant c Holder b Roach                                  24
R. Jadeja c Hope b Holder                                 58
I. Sharma b Gabriel                                           19
M. Shami c and b Chase                                   0
J. Bumrah not out                                              4
Extras: (b-9, lb-8, nb-2)                                  19
Total: (all out, 96.4 overs)                                297
Fall of wickets: 1-5 (Agarwal), 2-7 (Pujara), 3-25
(Kohli), 4-93 (Rahul), 5-175 (Vihari), 6-189
(Rahane), 7-207 (Pant), 8-267 (Sharma), 9-268
(Shami), 10-297 (Jadeja)
Bowling: K. Roach 25-6-66-4, S. Gabriel 22-5-71-3
(2nb), J. Holder 20.4-11-36-1, M. Cummins 13-1-49-
0, R. Chase 16-3-58-2

West Indies 1st innings
K. Brathwaite c and Sharma                             14
J. Campbell b Shami                                          23
S. Brooks c Rahane b Jadeja                            11
D. Bravo lbw Bumrah                                        18
R. Chase c Rahul b Sharma                              48
S. Hope c Pant b Sharma                                   24
S. Hetmyer c and b Sharma                              35
J. Holder not out                                                10
K. Roach c Kohli b Sharma                               0
M. Cummins not out                                          0
Extras: (b-4, lb-1, nb-1)                                   6
Total: (8 wkts, 59 overs)                                  189
Fall of wickets: 1-36 (Campbell), 2-48 (Brathwaite),
3-50 (Brooks), 4-88 (Bravo), 5-130 (Chase), 6-174
(Hope), 7-179 (Hetmyer), 8-179 (Roach)
To bat: S. Gabriel
Bowling: I. Sharma 13-2-42-5, J. Bumrah 15-4-36-1
(1nb), M. Shami 13-3-41-1, R. Jadeja 16-3-58-1, H.
Vihari 2-0-7-0.

Scoreboard at stumps on the second day of the first Test between the West Indies and India at the Sir Vivian
Richards Stadium in Antigua on Friday:

Marnus Labuschagne missed out on a maiden Test hundred

Labuschagne
joins elite Test
batting club
LEEDS: Australia’s Marnus
Labuschagne joined an exclusive club
while making 80 against England in the
second innings of the third Ashes Test at
Headingley yesterday.

In the process, Labuschagne became
just the fifth batsman and fourth
Australian — a list that includes head
coach Justin Langer — in Test history to
make two scores in a match higher than a
total posted by an opposing team in one
innings.

Labuschagne made 74 in the first
innings at Headingley, the Leeds head-
quarters of Yorkshire. England were dis-
missed for just 67, their lowest Ashes
total in 71 years. The only batsman from
outside Australia to achieve the feat is
outstanding West Indies opener Gordon
Greenidge, who hit two hundreds in a
1976 Test at Old Trafford, Manchester,
where England collapsed to 71 all out in
their first innings.

Two scores in a Test match higher
than an opponent’s total (player, scores,
team, opponents, total, venue, year):

Don Bradman        132/127 no  AUS v
IND (125) Melbourne  1948

Gordon Greenidge   134/101     WIS v
ENG (71)  Manchester 1976

Matthew Hayden     197/103     AUS v
ENG (79)  Brisbane   2002

Justin Langer      191/97      AUS v
PAK (72)  Perth      2004

Marnus Labuschagne  74/80      AUS
v ENG (67)  Leeds      2019

no = not out. — AFP

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA: Ishant Sharma of India takes the catch to dismiss Shimron
Hetmyer of West Indies during day 2 of the 1st Test between West Indies and India at Vivian
Richards Cricket Stadium in North Sound, Antigua and Barbuda. ñ— AFP

Sharma grabs five wickets as India
take control of first Test

Latham ton
drives New
Zealand’s reply 
against Sri Lanka
COLOMBO: A sparkling century by Tom
Latham powered New Zealand’s first innings
reply after Sri Lanka posted 244 on day
three of the rain-hit second Test in Colombo
yesterday. Latham, on 111, put together an
unbeaten 70-run stand with B.J. Watling, on
25, to thwart the Sri Lankan bowling attack
that had made early inroads into the Kiwi
batting.

The tourists were 196 for four at stumps,
still trailing Sri Lanka by 48 runs. Earlier
Dhananjaya de Silva made 109 to lift Sri
Lanka after they resumed the day on 144 for
six following their decision to bat first.

But Latham made the day his own as he

registered his 10th Test hundred — fourth
against Sri Lanka — to hold the New
Zealand innings after they lost key wickets
including skipper Kane Williamson for 20.

Latham combined the right dose of cau-
tion and aggression as he hit 10 boundaries
in his 184-ball stay at the wicket so far. “Tom
is getting better and better every season. He
had a great summer back home,” New
Zealand paceman Tim Southee, who claimed
four wickets in the Sri Lankan innings, told
reporters.

“Great to see him kick on and continue
that form overseas especially to come here
and play the way he has played on conditions
that are tough.” Off-spinner Dilruwan Perera
opened the bowling for Sri Lanka and
claimed two wickets, dismissing opener Jeet
Raval, for nought, and Henry Nicholls, for 15.

Paceman Suranga Lakmal sent Williamson
trudging back to the pavilion after the bats-
man edged an away-going delivery to be
caught at second slip. Latham and Ross
Taylor, who made 23, tried to steady the
innings by putting together 50 runs before

left-arm spinner Lasith Embuldeniya broke
the partnership.

Embuldeniya drew Taylor out of his
crease only for the batsman to edge the ball
to slip. Sri Lanka’s wicketkeeper Niroshan
Dickwella had to leave the field after damag-
ing the little finger of his left hand while
attempting a catch off a Kumara delivery.

In the morning session, De Silva moved
from his overnight 32 to complete his fifth
Test century. Southee returned figures of 4-
63 while pace partner Trent Boult got three
wickets. De Silva, who was dropped on nine
by paceman Boult off his own bowling on
day two, put on crucial partnerships includ-
ing a 43-run stand for the eighth wicket with
Suranga Lakmal. The middle-order batsman,
who hit 16 fours and two sixes in his 148-ball
stay, reached his century with a boundary to
third man off Southee as he raised his bat to
the applauding dressing room. “We were in a
bit of a tough situation and the idea was to
try and get to 230. Great support from
Dilruwan and the lower-order guys to help us
to get where we are,” said de Silva. — AFP

COLOMBO: New Zealand’s cricketer Tom Latham (R) raises his bat and helmet in celebration
after scoring a century (100 runs) as his teammate BJ Watling (L) looks on during the third
day of the final cricket Test match between Sri Lanka and New Zealand at P. Sara Oval cricket
stadium in Colombo yesterday. — AFP


